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Eastern

To Host Evergre·en State Journalists
Student journalists from 11 Washington college and uni..versities will meet on the campµs Friday and Saturday, No,..
vember 22 and 23 to compare notes with each other and with
Spokane area professionals.
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''Professionalism'' Is Keynote
.

Musical ·Con
Features DUo
Violin, Piano
Joseph Knitzer, violinist, and
Arthur Laesser, pianist, will play
in Showalter auditorium tomorrow night in the third CollegeCommunity Artist series concert
of the season.
.
·
Loe~ser, a-graduate of Juilliard School of Music, has made extensive concert tours of Europe
and America and has appeared
as soloist with several American
symphonies inch,1ding the New
York philharmonic. He is now
head of the piano departmenf of
the Cleveland Institute of Music.
Knitzer made his debut with
the New York symphony at the
age of 9 . .A graduate of Juilliard,
he toured North America and has
appeared with leading symphony
orchestras throughout the continent. For a number of years he
was soloist with the •Cleveland
orchestra.
The violinist is now artistteacher of violin on the Eastman
School of Music faculty in Rochester, N. Y.
The duo will spend the day on
the EWC campus with pjano and
string students, accoJ,"ding to program officials. They will conduct
a clinic for the student musicians
,a nd work with the EWC faculty
members and music majors.
Knitzer has been chairman of
the string division of the Greater Sp-okane Music festival. Mrs.
Mark Ratcliffe is chairman of the
concert series.

Radio Play On Tap·

A radio presentation of :•Ah
Wilderness!", a Eugene O'Neill
pl~y is being. produced by Eastern's radio drama class and will
be available for broadcast the
last week in this quarter, according to Daphne Dodds, speech instructor.
The play is directed by Norman
Davis and features Beverly Sp_orn
as Mother, Norman Davis as Father, Bruce Salvers as Uncle Sid,
Jay Evans as :Richard.
Oleona Juliano plays Murial,
Sally Shafer is Mildred, Gary
Owsley is cast as Mr. Macomber
and Tommy is played by Curt
Madre.

..

HELP THY
NEIG.HBOR
Whoever

"Gray's

borrowed

Anatomy"

book

from Room 201. in the field ...
house please return it to th~
library as it is past due. If
this book is not returned it
wi11 'Cost Bruce Gramba
$19.50. He would greatly
qpp.r:e<;iate it if the individual responsible would , do
him this favor.

Eastern Washington college of education will be host to
the Future Teachers of America regional conference this coming
Saturday.
liepresentatives from five eastern Washington colleges and
eleven high schools will be in attendance at the conference. Colleges represented will be ·E WCE,
CWCE, Holy Names college, Whitman ~allege and Whitworth college.
·
Activities will commence at 9
a. m., ·on Saturday with a coffee
hour sponsored by the Tawanka
of Eastern. Following this coffee
hour will be registration with the
general meeting being_ called to
order at 10 a. m .
Dr. William H. Drummond,
head of Jl)asterns
education department, will give the k~ynote
address of the convention with a
talk on "Professional~sm."
)

Need Voices
·To Fill Out

Song Fest
More singers are· st~ll needed
for the ''Messiah" groduction. Leo
Collins, director of collegiate
chorale, urges all persons with
singin~ experience to join $astern's chorale tomorrow night at
6 :30. There are just two more re•
hearsals before the final performance December 8.
'The Omak high school choir
will arrive on campus Saturday.
December 7 and it is hoped they
will be able to stay in the dorms.
Omak puts on the ''Messiah"
nually and will add considerably
to the EWC pel'formance.
Only half of the expected voices
from the Cheney area were present at the last community rehearsal. At least 20 more are expected
tomorrow evening at the music
building.

an-

Counci I Continues ·
Theater Ticket Sales
Members of the Student Coun•
cil have announced that today
and tomorrow, November 20 and
21 there will be a nother sale of
the Evergreen Theater tickets.
The tickets which were on sale
some time ago, are being offered
again, because so many students
were unable to purchase them at
the time of the primary sale.
The tickets will be on sale from
8 a. m . to 3 p. m., with Tawanka
and !K's again handling sales.
The tickets which cost one dollar,
admit any student to the Fox,
State and Orpheum theaters, at
student prices. Students having
these tickets will save about thirty
cents each time they attend any
of the Evergreen theaters, above
mentioned. Tickets will be good
· until September 1958.
The tickets will be on sale as
long as there is an interest. Students are urged to purchase their
tickets as soon as possible as this
sale is indefinite, and the tickets
are subject to recall at any time.

From 11:20 a. m . to 12:30 the
group will be divided into sections
with each college furnishing discussion leaders and resource personnel from EWCE.
Three sections will be devoted
to the. teacher in the college community and one will be devoted to
high school teacher problems.
"The Teache·r and the Community," "Internal Structure" and
"Job Placement" will be the topics
of the college level discussions.
The high school discussion will
concern "Wh9st To Do now To
Prepare for · Teaching." High
schools are irl attendan_ce with the
intention of forming a regional
high school FTA with a separate
conference to be held each year.
,A luncheon· will be held in Louise A,nderson hall at 12 :45. Miss
Frances Huston, assistant professor- of Engllsli· a:i'fd Carl Stolz,
president of Eastern's FTA will
give talks 0n "Professionalism"
from the standpoint of teacher
and student respectively.
At · 2 p. .i;n., the group will be
again divided into their general
discussion groups with the conference ending at 3 p. m., with a
meeting summarizing the conference and a tea honoring the new
coordinator who will replace
Karen Wheeler the present Eastern district coordinator.

Production Postponed

Because of Illness
The Ch ildren's Theater production was postponed last
Thursday because o.f the flu.
M lss Christine Elrod, associate professor of speech, said
the children, will put on the
scheduled
performance tomorrow If no more trouble
with flu is experienced.
The play ''Dick Whittington
and his Cat," Is to be presented in Martin hall auditorium.
There will be a matinee at
2 'p. m., and an evening per- ,
formance at 8 p. m.

Movie Set

Sixty delegates are expected to
attend the mee.t ing, the fourth
annual Evergreen State Press association conference. Student editors and staff members with advisers of newspapers and yearbooks will be on hand from Eastern, Central and Western Washington colleges, Pacific Lutheran,
College of Puget Sound, Whitworth college, Gonzaga university,
Holy Names, University of British
.Ooluqibi::l, Seattle rac~fic, Seattle
university and Wbitl)'lan college.
Pros On Hand
Professionals from
Spokane
area newspapers, radio and TV
stations and industry will participate in the conference.
They include Pat Cullen, news
director of KHQ-TV; Bob Johnson, sports editor, Spokane Daily
Chronicle; Seabury Blair, city editor, the Spokesman-Review; Edward T. Litchfield, news editor,
The Spokesman-Review; Newton
W.' Cutler, public relations representative, Kaiser Aluminum company; H . E. Cunningham, publications representative at Kaiser;
R. Harold Anderson, publications
editor, Washington Water Power
company; Paul E . Carter, advertising executive, Review-Chron-icle; Sherman Blake, photographer, KHQ-TV, and Jerry O'Brien,
Associated Press bureau chief.
Judges Ready

participating schools will
submit copies of their newspapers
and yearbooks for competltive
judging.
In addition to the professional
:All

Groups Get

PO Boxes
Post. office boxes have been~giv=en to many student leaders and
organizations so they can easily
obtain mail addressed to them.
Those having boxes are: ASB
president, number 661; vice president, 662; secretary 663; treasurer,
664; activities co-ordinator, 665;
homecoming chairmen, 666; c}leerleaders, 667; rally committee, 668;
NSA committee, 669; KEWC,
671; student union board, 672; social plannjng committee, 673; public information center, 674, and
off campus and commuters, 675.
Other organizations wishing
boxes are asked to register for
one. The boxes are in Showalter.

Ed Mearings
January 9
The next round of interviews
for the professional education sequence will be on January 9, 1958,
said Dr. L. E. Patmore, chairman
of the psychology department.
January 9, is in the first ThursdS;y of the first week of winter
quarter.
Applkations for admissions may
be picked up any time from Mrs.
Mabel Sturman in the education
office.

panels, the stuJents will conduct
seminars on journalism and publication problems including campus
news coverage, pho.t ography, publications budgets and editorial
policies.
The student journalists will
register Friday morning from ' 8
to 9 and open the conference with
a general business session at 10
a . m. Paul McNab, Gonzaga university student, is president of the
'1Ssociation. Thomas R. Ennis,
EWCE n1;wspaper ~ditor, is general chairman of the conference.
Friday evening the students will
hear Gilbert P. Swanson, business
manager of The Spokesman-Review and Spokane Daily Chronicle,
discuss advertising as a career.

Isle-Land
Expansion
Discussed
,An enacting petition on investigation of the possibility of extensions of the Isle-land was
passed by the Student Council_
last week.
The petition entitles Richards,
Merrill, Peterson and Ink, fiscal
agents, to investigate on the financial problems of such a project. 'fhey will work with the
board of trustees.
These · agents will determine
Eastern's bonding capacity and
see how much money can possibly
be raised for an extension.
Three blueprints giving ideas
of how expansion can be accomplished have been drawn up. as
possible additions to the Isleland by George Rasque, Spokane
contractor. One plan includes the
doubling of space on the first
floor; another includes the addition of more office space on the
second floor, and the third is an
extension to the back of the
union.
With the great increase of the
school's enrollment, the council
realizes the importance of an extension.

B·Club Dance
Honors Coed
Barbara Owens, a senior from
Toppenish was crowned
the
"Bachelorette of the quarter"
highlighting the fall Bachelorette
aance sponsored by the Bache1ors club last Friday night in the
Isle-land lounge.
Miss Owens is the third "Bachelorette" to be named by the club
since its formation last year. She
was also honored at a Bachelorette dinner given recently by
members of the club in her honor.
A, crowd of approximately 150
attended, the event and danced to
the music of the Paul Graeco
quartet.
Bill Leinweber, president of the
Bachelors club crowned Miss
Owens during intermission.

For Benefit

'
,Chiefs Attend Pow Wow

"Love Is A Many Splendored
Thing", starring Jennifer Jones
-and William Holden, will be presented in Showalter auditorium,
Friday', November 22, sponsored
by the Uhited Student Christian
Foundation.

President Don S. Patterson and members of the board of
trustees will attend a joint. meeting of the boards of trustees of
the three state colleges of education in Seattle November 22.

The movie will cost . 25 cents a
couple and 15 cents a person. Proceeds will go to help various mi~sions throughout the world.
Janeice Tachibana was recently
elected president of UCF; Joan
Thompson, vice president; Sally
Ottness, secretary; Bob Harper,
treasurer; Louise Shaner, pianist;
Bob Harper, song leader, and
Carol Catterall, dine-a-mite chairman.

Board members include Mrs. R.
R. Morrison, chairman, J. Harold
Anderson, Mrs. Hazel La.ughbon,
Harvey Erickson and Melvin B.
iVoorhees, newly . appointed by
Governor Rosellini. Also attending will b~ boai;d secretary Dr.
William Force, EWCE comptroller.
Included on the agenda is a report from a joint committee of
the three colleges which is now
studying budget plans for the
1959·61 brennium.
The boauds will also discuss use
of college funds for the purchase

of personal liability protection, a
reply to Governor Rosellini's request for a 15 per cent reduction
in expenditures for the biennium•
admissions policies and procedures, a state-wide long range
plan for higher education, a bond
issue refel'endum in November of
1958 to provide building funds for
state institutions of hlgher learnin~, capital outlay requests for
1959-61 biennium, and legislation,
and to allow the three colleges of
education to grant master of arts
degrees.
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Survey Shows
Teachers Are Quitting
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ED I TO R-1 N -CH I E F ···-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-············-··--··-··-··-··--··~···Tom ' En n Is
N E W S ED ITO R ···-··-··-··-···-··-··-·-····-··--·· ..-··--··-····.. -······--···Caro I Mobley
SPORTS ED I TOR ..·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-······-··-··- ··-··-··-······----···Al Ian Ruddy
BUS IN ESS MAN AGER ···-··-··-··············-··-······-··-······-··-··--·Larry Ban non
ADVERT IS I N G MAN AG ER ···-··-··-··-······-··-··-··-········-··-·Vern Crawford
pH OTOG RA pH y EDITOR ···-··-······-··-··-··-··-··-··-··--··-··-····-· Bob Caruso
PH OTO GRAPH ER ·······--··-··--··-··-····-··--••.-··--··-··--··--··-···Tpm Rowse
REPORTERS: Chu~k Custer, Marie Cllnesmlth, Daven Flynn, Clifford Garver, Jo Ann Harvey. Tom Hogan, Ron McArthur, Stan Miller, Joseph Mueller, Jim Nelson, Irene Sherwood, Toshhiko Tatenuma,
Yoshiyuki Tatsumi, March Terry, Marie Tuve, Faye Weigle.

A STUPID, SENSELESS ·ACT
It seems that the childish antics of some of the students at
Eastern Washington College of Education have finally gone
too far.
With the memory of last year's tragic fires in the dormitories at the University of Idaho still fresh in the minds of
many at EWCE, it seems that the childish, stupid and sensel~ss
setting of fires in Monroe hall dormitory la_st Monday morning
at 1 : 15 a. m. , is sufficient cause for expulsion from school and
civil action to be brought against the unthinking individual who
perpetrated this act.
.
.
It was brought up in a re-cent student council ~eetm~ that
the doors in Monroe hall open the wrong way for fire exits. In
view of this fact there can be no "laughing off' of this matter as
just exhuberent spirits on the par~ 0 c~ll~~e ~tudents.
Though it is doubtful that this child will ever be caught,
anyone who has any knowledge as to who this individual is,
is duty bound to report any such information to the proper au,.
thorities.
To the person who evidently thought this to be "smart" or
"funny", let him ask himself how he would feel if this same
act were done in his home when his family slept ..-T.R.E.
~
1

CULTURE FOR A FEW?
Somthing is wrong with this year's convocation-concert
program and the blame may be .laid half at the student body's
doorstep and half at the doorstep of the committee which is
handling the program this year.
In past years the convocation program was separate from
the evening con·c ert series programs. The convocation program,
financed by student fees, was expertly managed by Dr. Harold
K. Stevens, who provided a fine variety and balance of stimulating, artistic, musical, intellectual and entertaining performances.
The evening concert series was ~jointly sponsored and financed by the college and members of the community who purchased tickets for the series. This year the programs have been
·c ombined with the college contributing $2 a student each quarter to the fund and community contributing funds from the sale
of tickets to the evening program.
The first complaint, directed toward the students, is that
they are not supporting the program as they should. Too few
students give themselves the opportunity of seeing, hearing
and appreciating first class artists, and hence the audiences have
been pathetically small at the evening programs.
The second complaint, directed toward the committee, is
that the selection of artists is not what it could be. For instance,
the ballet program featuring Nora Kovach and Istvan Rabovsky was excellent theater, but that program was at Eastern
just a year ago. With the limited opportunity to see top flight
artists in Cheney, why have a program repeated in the space
of a year. Admittedly good thought it is.
Next, the group booked John Langstaff for a performance.
While performances such as this are good, the fact remains that
t he. concert really became a recital for a select group of music
majors, fatulty and townspeople w ho have an especial interest
in voice programs.
The editor is not quarreling with the committee on the
quality of Langstaffs voice or program, the argument here is
that good as he may be, such a program , booked a day after a
school holiday, lacks the appeal which the committee should
consider if it really wants to attract the student body to the
concert programs, and inasmuch as the student body is paying
most of the bill, that should be an important consideration.
A second important consideration should be the fact that
the committee h3:s a responsibility to promote a cultural-educational program to acquaint students with quality music. And to
do that, the committee must take great care in selecting programs and names which will attract the general student body,
not just the music majors. It is a difficult task but it is one
which t he committee must fa·ce.
Tomorrow's program may be a test case. Here are two fine '
artists, Laesser and Knitzer, a violin-piano team, who in addition to presenting a program here are going to hold campus
clinics with music students and faculty. Fine! The student
body should turn out for this concert to hear two top notch
artists perform together.
And for the next evening concert let's have a program with
a little more mass appeal. All we are asking is for a varied diet
which will help raise our cultural tastes one step at a time.
~T.R.E.

Half of t he young m en and women who began teaching in the
United States last year expect to
stop teaching within five years a
nationwide sampling by the U. S .
Office of Education has r evealed.
"In view of the serious teacher
shortage, such a high rate of loss
among younger teachers poses a
serious problem,'' Commissioner
of Education Lawrence G. Derthick said in commenting on the
survey. "At the beginning of this
school year, there was a shortage
of approximately 135,000 qualified
teachers," said Derthick.
Marriage was teaching's stron_g est competitor among the women
questioned, 55 per cent saying
they expected to leave teaching in
order to devo:te their time to
homemaking but that they would
want to return to t eaching eventually.
The survey shows that of the
teachers who began their careers
during the 1956-57 school year,
38 per cent were men and 62 per
cent women. A marked preference
was shown among the men- 68
per cent-for teaching in second- .
ary schools, and an even stronger preference among women- 71
per cent- for teaching at the elementary level.
Dr. Derthick said that while a
bachelor's degree is usually considered a minimum requirement
for the teaching profession, 14
percent of last year's new teachers began work without that degree. At the elementary level, the
teacher shortage is most acute,
22 per cent of the new teachers
began without a bachelor's degree.
In the smaller school districts,
those with enrollment under 300,
71 per cent of the beginning elementary teachers did not have a
bachelor's degree.
The survey shows that the median salary of beginning teachers
in the country as a whole was
$3,600. The lowest median salary
($2,474) was found in school districts having less than 50 pupils.
The highest median salary for beginning school teachers was found
in California and Nevada $4,000),
while the Rocky Mountain and
northwest area median salary was
$3,387.
...

Kidd To Tell "Jacks"
About Foreign Policy
William R. Kidd, assistant professor of economics, will talk on
"Recent Trends in American Foreign Policy" at a meeting of the
Young Democrats club tomorrow
at 6 :30 p . m. in the Student Union
game room.
Discussion of the topic will follow. Bill D enton, chairman of the
club's legislation committee, will
s peak briefly on the history of
the D emocratic party at t h e beginning of the m eeting, club officials said.
YD m eetings are open to the
general student body and faculty
m embers are invited a nd urged to
a ttend, according t o President
Bob Salsbury.
J e rry
Houseman ,
secr etaryt r easurer of t h e group, said "We
have been a,ble to successfully orzanize the club t his year and we
now have an integrat~d program
being carried out by our three
w orking committees, --program,
legislation and publicity. Although
we are in ideological disagreement with the Young Republicans
on this campus, we are w ork ing
with them on a common problem
- political apathy. We hope to
overcome the problem by carr ying out an interesting a nd effective program t his year."

Help Fight TB

Buy Christmas Seals

ASSOCIATED STUDENT BODY BUDGET
1957 • 1958
Winter Spring Summer Totals
Fall
Name
1367
1367
Associated Student Body
$
$ 1466 $ 800 $ 5000
$
Z,'399 32,983
4999
6,927
8658
Athletics, Men
880
180
245
455
Athletics, Women
850
4825
3050
875
Band
· 100
750
100
450
100
Blazer Fund
750
2500
1000
750
Cap ital Expense
1800
270
1240
Choral Activities
290
454
1954
750
750
Dramatics
4949
1249
600
1550
550
Easterner
330
New Foreign Student
330
400
Programming
300
684
New Gymnastics
100
160
1360
Hom~coming
684
'400
400
245
8800
4000
400
KEWC
22~
Klnnikinlck
2265
145
145
R.O.T.C.
920
1453
4081
Social Actlvltlea
1707.
S11
326
282
,1302
Student Services
383
$72,744
The recent!)" released student body budget for Eastern Washington college Is printed above for the Information of Interested students.
Men's athletics takes approximately one-half of the budget, however it should be remembered that this activity Is one of the biggest
"money make~" of those listed.
New budgeted funds hav.e been earmarked for the Foreign Student Programming and the Gymnastic team.
It should be noted that the $4949 listed for the Easterner is not
the sole support received. Approximately $6000 additional is received
from national and local advertis'lng.

STUDENT COUNCIL
By Irene Sherwood
Sacajawea has been tabled again!
For the past several years, the condition of the emblematic
Sacajawea has . been at the attention of student council members_:..and for several years, nothing has been done about it.
· To begin with, the statue in Showalter hall was selected
as a symbol of Eastern; later it was voted on to destroy her,
but before this was done, it was suggested to put her in a eloset.
Some students have thought her injuries ( she is minus arms and
isn't in very good condition otherwise) made her more symbolic
by showing the years. She was erected in 1916.
Last year, the Intercollegiate Knights began a project to
raise money to repla·c e her. But a replacement couldn't be found,
and that was the end of that.
When the problem was brought up again this year, the
council voted to postpone the discussion indefinately. Will
Sacajawea ever see better days?
Having a leadership retreat away from campus isn't Dave
Dixon's idea of spending student body money. Hudson hall's
representative thought that money spent on a leadership conference for Eastern would be .a waste of money unless it was
held on campus. This opinion, however, didn't agree with that
of the majority of the counci1. Graham Johnson said that the
conferences which make the most of the time spent are away
from the college and for at least two days. Orland Killin, ASC
adviser, felt that $200 out of a $72,000 budget couldn't be spent
in a better way than to improve our student government.
A vote of confidence and gratification has been given the
cafeteria and infirmary by the ASC members. During the past
weeks during the flu epidemic the infirmary has worked extra
hard for the benefit of the students. Miss Marie Sternitzky,
college nurse, deserves a big thanks for the many hours spent
trying to curb the flu from spreading. Her student workers,
Irene ·Tobin and Cayme Weitz also put in many hours.
The cafeteria has had two problems to overcome: feeding
those who were in the infirmary and taking care of the large
number of students by having a double line in the evening.

Beauty In Black;
Tradition Let's Sack
By Tom Hogan

The only e njoya ble part of
coming
in'to Showalter
hla.11
t hrough the main entrance- is the
approach a long "hello walk."
A g reat many people m ust h'a vo
had this same feeling as they enjoyed the beauty of nature along
"hello walk", however, once they
reached the front doors, they rea lized that all efforts to beautify
ceased the same day the building
was c ompleted.
Things Get Worse

Leaning on e ither side of the

doors is a type of dented, unpaint ed garbage can. Certainly the
school and building and grounds
clepar t m ent can afford the t ime
a nd money to paint these cans, or
better yet, replace them.
As the visitor tries to adj ust t o
this eyesore, and open s the door,
they are cast into a black void
which at one time must have been
intended to serve as an impressive
enti;ance. The only thing impressive about it now is how it can
be so dark in this modern age of
electricity. Lights are not very
scarce now that t he war is over,
and perhaps it would be a good
idea to try a few in this area, who
knows what we might find?
Tradition In Ta'ste

Alumni Meeting
Illness of many Alumni board
members cau sed cancellation of
the scheduled meeting during
Homecoming, a special meeting
will take place November 23.
Two members f rom Portland,
and members from a ll over Washington will be included in the
noon luncheon affair.
They will discuss changes in
Homecoming fo r t h e future, the
a lumni program of events for the
year, and scholarships. Alumni
board repla<:ements for two Washington areas will also be decided.
IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE

If this isn't enough to discourage visitors, on emerging from
this black void, they come face to
face with an armless figure
staring out across the campus in
the best fashion of an Indian
sco-ut. This monster stands in the
midst of a very modern rotunda
whkh cost hundreds of dollars to
modernize and yet this rotunda
could have been enhanced even
more by the removal of this statue.
With a minimum of effort and
expense these eyesores could be
removed or corrected, and visitors
would have a much better impression as they enter Showalter hall.

•

Wa_c Captain
Seeks Cofds
Captain Mildred G. Qualls, from
sixth Army Headquarters will be
on campus November h to talk
with wimen students interested in
work opportunities as officers of
the Women's .A,rmy Carps.
The Corps is now o~fering direct commissions as S~cond and
First Lieutenants to college graduates between the ages of 20 and
83.

A newly instituted program ls
directed towards )college juniors,
who now can become acquainted
with military life during the sumi.
mer by spending a month with
pay at the WAC center.
Women wishing to inform
themselves about the opportunities available to them upon gmduation are invited to talk with Capt.
Qualls. She will be in Showal~er
hall room 206 A, from 10 a. m. to
3 p. m., this coming Fr~d~.
Capt. Qualls, a cum laude graduate of Columbia university,
where she majored in, political
science, accepted a commission as
captain in the WAC's in 1953. She
first . entered the service in January ;1.943 from her hoine town,
Altavista, Va. From 1946 to 1949
sh e was a member of the Occupations forces in Germany serving
with the War Crimes group in
Munich and the Audit 4gency in
Bad Toelz.
:

Future Teachers
Honored Guests
Last night the Future· Teachers
of America on campus were
guests of the Washington Educators Assoaiation for a panel discussion. The meeting wiUJ held in
the SUB.
Members of the WEA made up,
the panel consisting of. teachers
and school superiptendents of
Cheney. The topic in controversy
was the "Problems and Expectations of First Year Teachers."
trhe panel, was open for , questions to all WEA . ,:rrtembers and
others present at the meeting.
December 3 will be the next and
last meeting of this quarter for
the FTA.

Music Clinic
He·re Nov ..23
r

I

r; ' f
, f . , 1
Students are invited to hear the
11th annual •&and and Chorale
clinic on ·s aturday.
.
Nearly 30 schools will be represented 3ommg the college
groups, to read and test new music.
Music Educators National Confeuence will choose an honor high
school band of about 120 members to play some of the easier
new band material. It was decided by the high school directors not
to have an honor chorus. Instead
Eastern's colligiate chorale, Whitworth's choir and Holy: Nomes
glee club will spend about two
hours reading new choral music.
The program will start at 8:45 a .
m., Saturday with ' pieces by both
EWC's chorale and the honor
band. The afternoon session will
be opened by 1EWC's band and
concluded with more numbers by
the honor band.
Fifty to 60 ,compositions will be
played br ,,the bands and each
visi,ting conductor ,will direct one
or more numbers dul'ling , the day.
·Student , musicians not onli}' ·receive tremendous, value by ·reading a great deal.of 1new.·music.but
also gain the experience of following many different directors.
Financially the high school mu-

Dr. Stewart
'W ill Chair
History Meet
Dr. Edgar I. Stewart, professor
of history at Eastern Washington college, has . been asked to
serve as chairman of a program
at a meeting of the Missouri Valle Historical society in Minneapolis: 1
Dr. Stewart, author of several
historical works including "Custer's · Lqck," will serve as chairman of a program devoted to
"the American • westward :m:ovement" at the .A,pril meeting.
Three papers will be presented
as part of the program. They will
be by Robert Johannsen of Kan' sas university, Neil McNall of
Pennsylvania State university and
Charles M. Gates of the Universit of Washington.
Critics called Dn. Stewart's book
on Custer "the finest of its ,kind"
and the New York Times named
the book as "the best western historical" for the year 1955.

.Spo~sor Corps Taps
Members of Sponsor Corps
tapped ten new members at dinner November 12.
Those chosen for membership
"':'ere: Nyla Olke, Ann Zimmerman,
Marilyn Kelly, Maralyn Mock,
Eva Joseph, Joan Read, Gail Sicilia, Sally Ator, Judy O ~y and
Delores Jackson.
·,
Last Thursday the officers wives
took .the new members and all old
members to a tea at Fairchild air
force base.
Miss Alice Moe was the guest
speaker at this tea.

sic teachers' benefit. After hearing th,e compositions performed
th~y can economically l)uy music
suited to . their individual group
without having to buy untested
music.
·
•Vi•s iting high school students
will be fed at the co~Jege cafeteria
with a specia1 luncheon for directors and administrators.
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c~uple Spo~s~r ·

Japanese Student

A married alumni couple have
sponsored a Japanese student's
education at Eastern.
The student, Jun Ino, now a
junior here, is being sppnsored by
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Durand,, both
EWC graduates. The couple met
Ino while they were on a trip to
the Orient. Jun was workirtg as
an int~reter for the Nikko
Travel Guide center in Nikx;o,
Japan.
The Japanese student arrived in
the ' l:ltates last July. Durarid is
teaching in the college elementary school and is a graduate
student here. His wife teaches at
Shardle Park high school in Spokane.

Prof's Cartoon Cards __
On Sa le in Book Store
No doubt, unknown to several
students here on campus, Robert
Hanrahan, assistant professor of,
art, has a series of cartoon postcards on sale at the Student Union
Bookstore. The cards which Ideal
with subtle humor subjects are
identified as work of Hanrahan's
by the R.H. found in either of the
bottom corners. ,

IR Hears Edith Shaw
)

j

"Resources for the United ,Nations" , will be the topic of the
speech by Edith Shaw, librarian,
at the International Relations
club meeting Monday, evening at
6:30.

The club is undertaking a study
program on the issues which ,w ill
be confronting the UN in preparation for the moflel UN meeting
which will take , place in the
spring on the Universicy of Washington campus.

Sock Hop Sucessful.
Monroe's first sock hoi> was a
big success, said Lee Schoraman,
Monroe social chairman.
The sock hop was held November 16, at eight o'.clock in the Isleland.

Xmas Dinner
For Alumni
In Rortland
,A
Christmas dinner alumni
meeting is scheduled in Portland
D ecember 6, and will include alumni from the Portland area and
fout southwestern Washington
counties.
Mrs. Helen Allen, Portland, and
Miss Dotothy 1 Lust Vancouver,
Wash., are co-chairmen of the
dinner.
Karl Morrison, Eastern's art
director, has painted a picture
which will be framed in glass and
presented as a door prize at the
affair, said Wayne Hall, alumni
executive secretary.
Ray Giles, placement office, and
Hall will represent Eastern.
With the aid of slides, Hall will
show the many new changes on
on our campus since the departure of some alumni members.

Tawankas and IKs
Make Joint Plans
T

'

The Tawankas, women's service
honorary
and
Intercollegiate
Kni~hts, men's service honorary,
met together last night as part of
an effort to establish a working
cooperation between the two organizations, a~ording to Jan
Lowe, Tawanka ,president. ·
Social activities were also to be
planned for the two groups at
this meeting.
Mrs. Lowe stated, "We a re t rying to develop more of a brothersister feeling between the organizationsJ than there has been in
the past."
Service projects planned at the
last meeting for Tawankas included serving the coffee hour for
the FTA Copvention, November
23-24 and ·giving a Christmas
party for the Cheney children's
home in cooperation with the
· modern dance. class.
The Tawankas , also worked in
the X-Ray, booth on campus last
week.
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Ron Sperber
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Ron Mensinger

Dick Huston

Chuck Stone

The eight seniors pktured above played their last college football game Saturday when they met the Pirates in the Pine bowl at Whitworth. Sperber at
left end led the Savages in pass receiving, Smith, Huston, Sperber, Siegel, and
Mensinger were starting membrs of the big Savage line. Smith was named in-

Gene Seigel

George Smith

Ralph Orey

John Sande

spiration player last year. 245 pound Siegel aided the team from his left tackle
spot. Both .Mensinger and Huston were all-conference last1 year. Stone saw considerable action at the center spot. Sande was the total offense leader of the
Savages.

Redmen Score Victory 1-n Trad.itional Til.t
By Al Ruddy

Looking Up
By Al Ruddy
Following the two Savage losses the big question regard...
ing the season wa's whether or not John Sande should remain
in the starting quarterback position of Ed Chissus' split-T
offense.
The rumbles were to the effect that Sande had trouble
·g etting anywhere on the option, and that Jim Bauer moved the
ball very well on this particular play.
, Also we see looking back, the Savages remained out of
the loss column when Jim was in at f~ld general.
Agreed that Bauer is a fine ball carrier, during his high
s·chool days he was chosen high school all-American for his
single wing performance.
Checking the statics, Bauer is leading the individual rushing column for the Savages with 340 yards.
Now let's look at senior Sande.
During the eight games of the season John has tossed the
pigskin 76 times. He completed 36 for 578 yards. Bauer on the
other hand has completed 7 of 23 for 121 yards.
Yet no one has seemed to notice little Jack England.
Though he lacks experience in conducting the squad he shows
potential of being a real fine passer.
This year he has completed 11 of 21 for 159 yards.
I wish to express my thanks to the Savages for their Saturday victory. I was watching the contest with bated breath,
and visualizing myself pushing some 200 pounder those 10
blocks down Riverside in a wheelbarrow. Thanks again gang.

Gavaliers Study
Business Methods
Sparkling Freshness
Returns to Your Clothes
When Maddux Cleans
We F eature Fast
3 Hour Service
( Except Saturdays )

Maddux Cleaners
122 Colleg~ Ave.

•

•

Ford Motor compa ny represent atives m et with members of t he
Automotive Union board last
Thursday in the I sle-land.
This meeting was conducted by
teaching members the proper
methods of conducting t he m eetings a nd speech p roblems rather
than on any pa rticular issue.
N ext week Phil Soike a nd Ed
Anderson will deliver "ice-breaker" s peeches, this is a type of
self-introduct ion by n ew members. Also speaking on prepa red
subjects will be Chuck Custer,
"ha nd va ria tions," a nd Brooks
Hanford, "voice variations."
Members gath er ea ch Thursday
morning a t 7 :15 a. m., in the I sleland game r oom for coffee and
speeches. Miss Alice Moe is adviser and states th a t the meetings
are open to any interested male.

When we were Washington
Water Power customers, we
LIVED BETTER .. .£/ectr/colly /

Good cooks
everywhere prefer

food that's cooked
Electrically I

HoopS-quad
Shaping Up
Prospects are shaping up nicely
for this season's Savage Basketball squad. Red Reese, Evergreen
conference's winningest coach,
has three veterans back from last
year's t eam, four men up from the
junior varsity and nine colorful
freshmen offering their hoopshooting abUities.
Veterans returning this year
are Dick Koford, Kent Matheson.
and Don Nelson. All are one year
lettermen.
Jayvees who moved up a notch
this year are AI Keeler, Darrell
Maertens, John McFarland and
Ken Rochel.
'
Promising freshmen still on the
varsity are Bob Darlington, forward, Pateros; Gary Roberts,
post, Colfax; Del Carroll, post,
Libby, Mont.; Walter Hartman,
guard, Coulee City; Allen Fack•
ler, center, North Bend; Jerry
Skogstad, guard, Spokane; Doug
Cresswell, guard, Pasco; Skip
Duty, guard, Cheney, and Terty
Nelson- a guard from Pateros.
The Redmen open their season
on November 29, against Seattle
P a cific College.

With cutlass drawn and cannon loaded the men of the
"Jolly Roger" fell before the onslaught of the Savages, Saturday at the Fir Cup, 9-6.
The Whitworth Pirates, though
only victor.ious in two of 'e ight
starts, topped the Evergreen con, ference in total offense with their
highly appraised aerial game. But
against Ed's Reds s tayed primarily throughout the contest a
ground club. Eastern's high ranking pass defense among the country's small colleges (32 yards a
game) may have played a slight
insignificant part in this offen. siv6 change.
The Bucs did take to the air
13 times during the game, but
four of those ended in 36 yards
gained for the Redmen.

Chissus, Crawford
Named JV Coaches
The Eastern Junior Varsity will
open its basketball season on December 2 a gainst the Cheney town
team. They also have a game
scheduled for December 7 againt
the Gonzaga university frosh in
Spokane.
Ed Chissus will be in charge of
the squad which is composed · of
freshman a nd sophomores who
show good va rsity poten tial. Vern
Crawford from Corvallis, p r e.,
will assist Chissus. He played t wo
years of varsity basketba ll fo r t h e
Savage five. "Red" R eese thinks
he will be a big help in developth e freshmen.

Alum Heads
Plan Meeting ·
The president of the National
Alumni organization and a repre-'
sentative from the national office
in Washington, D. C., .are expected to arrive in Spokane January
23 and 24 for the annual northwest district meeting of the
American Alumni Association at
the Ridpath hotel.
Committee members of the
northwest met last week to organize the annual meeting.
The meeting is for alumni directors of college in Idaho, Washington, Montana, Oregon and
Alaska, said Wayne Hall, Eastern's director.
Whitworth's a lumni director
will preside as chairman over the
affair, and Hall from Eastern,
the University of Idaho's and
Gonzaga's alumni directors will
assist.
About 50 directors, mostly from
the states, are expected to attend.

Tactics Changed

Coach Chissus also changed his
offensive tactics for the rivalry.
For seven previous contests
Whitworth scouts had mapped
play after play of Savage spllt-':C.
But late in the first period fullback '.Jess Smith reported to the
·referee, s~t himself in the quarterback slot as the backfield
blocker of the single wing. And
for the duration of the game the
Savages went from single wing to
T.

Jim Bauer was the workhorse
of the Savages during the game
playing most of the tilt at the left
half position on both off enses,
a lternating with John Sande a t
quarter on the T. The big Cheney .forward wall,
after fosing considerable prestige
in its last two starts, showed its

'

Bouncing
At 'The.Gyn1
1

One little slip could ma k e our
college enrollment go k aput. This
disaster may be ca used by t he failure of a bouncer -upper to make
conta ct with the t rampoline on
t he way down, a nd hit the gymna sium floor with his top-knot
caus ing t h e r epla cemen t of th e
floor.
T he fut ure tram poline perfor mers, under th e direction of
Glenn K irchner, seem t o have
m ore intestina l fortit ude than
~ray matter. For on e measly
credit, they walk all the way t o
th e Fieldhouse, put on crazy red
underwear -and jump in the air
for an hour.
.
Although the "tramp'' looks
harmless, it is potentially a
dangerous apparatus. One could
slip in mid-air and land with his
nose between two springs.
This physical education course
may help to obtafn balance, but
it looks like a good exercise for
"rock-and-roll'' fans.

Fireside and ·Feed
Success at Senior

Nearly 100 persons were served
at the Senior hal1 spaghetti feed
arid fireside Sunday evening.
Some students were turned
away as there was not enough
food.
Betty Jo Vanwoert stated that
approximately $80 was cleared on
the) spaghetti feed. Miss Van
Woert a lso said that it "looks as
of this will be annual affair."

true colors as it penetrated the
opposition and on numerous occasions and dropped the ball
carrier before reac hing the scrimmage line.
Price Scores

Whitworth opened the first
period with a bang. After gaining
two first downs and mixing their
plays nkely, quarterback Don
Price found a big hole over his
own right guard and toured t he
34 yards in fine style to mark up
the first six points on the scoreboard, with just over four minutes
had ticked off the big clock: All
this had happened before Eastern
had laid their haonds on the pigskin.
Half way through the second
period the Savages got the ball
on the Pirate 35 on a short punt
by Warren Lashua that had gone
out of bounds.
.Jim Bauer, standing on Pirate
20, picked out right end Dave McWhirter to be on the receiving
1
end but instead deep defensive
man Lashua got in the way. After intercepting he stepped into
the end zone where alert McWhirter n a iled him for a Savage
safety.
Mensinger

Recover,

Shortly after t he second h alf
started left gua rd Ron Mensinger
r ecovered a Whitworth fumble on
the Pirates 48. With Jim B au er
and right half Dewey Van Dinter
on the throwing end and ' McWhirter, Van Dinter, and half
back Clark Meyers on the receiving end the Savages moved the
ball to the Bucs 10.
Van Dinter then took the ball
on a hand off from Bauer headed
for t he left side lines, picked up
a k ey block fro m Mensiner and
bolted int o pay dirt.
Ralph. Orey .k ick ed t he ext ra
point, making the scoreboa rd ten ders finish out t heir assignment.
Van Dinter did a big job for
the Redmen, other than scorin g
the vital touch down, he intercepted three P irate passes which
proved to be a k~y factor in keeping the Bucs on the g round.
Y ar dst ick

EWC .. Whi t,
Y ards gained passi ng ....113 52
Y ards gained rushing ....133 147
·N et yardarge ·······--··-····.232 180
Passes attempted ···-··-··-•16
14
Passes comp leted ···-··-····· 9
4
Passes intercepted by ...... 4
2
F irst dow ns rushing ·······-·6
5
First downs passi ng ···-··-· 4
4
First downs on penalties .. 1
1
Total first downs ·······-··-·11
10
N umber of punts ···-··-····· 6
7
A verag~ punt yardage
32.7 33.0
Tota l yards, k icks ret' nd ..65
2
Penalties agalst ···-····-··-· 4
2
Yardage pena lized ···-··-·····55 SO
Fumb les lost ···-··-····-..······· O
1
Easter n ·······-·······:-..- . O 2 7 0-9
Whitworth ···-··-··-·····6 0 0 0-6
Eastern scoring: TouchdoWnVanD i nter ( 11, r un). ConversionOrey (pl acemen). Safety: McWhirter (tackled Lashua In end
zone).
Whitworth scoring: Touchdown
- Price (34, run).

'
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Here· Is A Students· Re.p ort

On Spen~ing Your Money

IA Club Turns FBI
Four Men Screened
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Langstaff
Singsro
Small Group

·Thieveryl

. Four prospective members of
the Ewe· ch pter of Epsil<fn Pi
By Tom Ennis
suit of this trip? That is "for them Tau, national industrial ·arts honThis is a late report.
orary society, presented shop proto decide.
The thought occurred to me not
At the same time while the Stu- jects to an examining board last
too Jong ago that the students of
dent Editorial Affairs Confer- Wednesday evening at the home
Eastern Washington college might ence was in session there were of Dr. Loyd VandeBerg, adviser.
Joh?\ Langstaff, baritone, sang
be slightly interested in what two other "meetings of minds".
Along with the presentation
.
'
some of their money is spent for. One of these was the conference the candidates discussed the at EWCE last Tuesday.
He presented a diversified proA case in point concerns costs on Foreign Student Affairs. This m~rits of the project relative to
gram
that ranged from Beethoven
of sending students to convenits
use
in
teaching
junior
and
meeting was scheduled to give
to
Copland
and London Bridge to
senior
high
school
students.
tions. Why is the student's mon- the students a knowledge of proearly
French
chons6ns.
ey spent to send student govern- ble.r_n.s faced by foreign students • A, very intense questioning folHis
excellent
selection of songs
ment delegates · to conventions? attending colleges and univerisi- lowed the presentations. Each
and
his
presentation
of them was
What · benefit does the individual ties in the United States, as · well prospective member was asked to
well
received
by
a
very
small audistudent receive from these trips? as helping the students under- justify 'and explain every stateence
.
Is the expenditure worthwhile?
stand ,the probl~ms faced by our . ment made during his presentaThe students of Eastern have
Some of these questions I wlll fellow students throughout the tion.
been
missing good talent by not
The candidates included Vernon
try to answer in this report.
world. No one from ·E WC attendcoming
to cons. This concert was
So that some immediate ques- ed this conference. This was un- Hummel, junior, and Albert Kizinot
the
first. The student music
tions that arise will be answE;red, fortunate I believe; however, uk, William Mutch and Louis
con
audience
was so small that
Icksic, seniors. ·
the follow{ng information is furthere is always next year.
•
the
music
faculty
out numbered
According to Dr. VandeBerg,
nished. The convention that I
SBPC
the
so
called
"paying
customers".
the concensus of opinion of the
am referring to is one I attendThe Student ~Body ~resid~nt's
There will be another student
members was that each candidate
ed, which was the first Student
co:{lference was held at the same
music
con this Thursday. See and
Editorial Affairs conference and time (17-19 August). Chuck Pope was well qualified to advance to
hear
some
of your schools fine
the next test which will be held
the tenth Nationar .Studept Asand Leo Chandler attended this January 8.
musicians.
sociation Congr~ss in Ann Arbor,
meeting. Le6 was· the coordinator
Michigan from 17 through 30 and incideritally tlhis :was no
August, 1957.
small honor for , EWCE. ,
$260.25
This conference concerned itself tors such as Dr. Buell Gallagher,
The cost to the students of with the problems faced by the president of Qity College of New
EWCE for my expenses was $260- student body president and the York, it gives the student that
•.25. The benefit to the students of student government organizations, added push he needs to keep the
EWCE will have to be measured Not having been able to atten,d, candle burning at both ends for
Only about fifty people attenpten days. In addition to listening ed this year's first student music
by them.
I am unable to furnish much in:.
Now to get on with the report.. formation concernJng what the to speeches, the editors in attend- convocation. Those who did not
On August 13, Leo Chandler, particular discussions were and ance were given the opportunity attend missed a fine performance.
former ASB president; Chuck while I do not wish to volunteer t~ hold press conferences with
All of the music faculty and the
Pope, representative from the for him, I am sure that Chuck these figures and ask questions
other two people who attenaed
campus National Student Aassoci- Pope would be more than happy that were not usually asked in enjoyed the performance.
the p,rofessional press conferation com,m ittee and myself, at- to give anyone any further in· One of the performers said that
ences.
it was very disheartening to see
tending as editor of The Eastern- formation concerning this conSub-Commissions
such a small turnout.
er, boarded a train and rode in ference that they desire.
For
the
first
few
days
of
the
the coach for approXJlmately 2,000
The program included Terry
Three Conferences
congress
there
were
many
subWest, tuba solo; Dorothy Bahr,
miles to Ann Arbor, Mich., with
In order to clarify the situation,
one stopover in Chicago.
I might explain that these three commissions and commissions piano solo; Neena ~ussard sang
From August ,17 through · 19 1" conferences were actually pre- that worked out general problems two soprano numbers; Nancy ,Ulattended the first Student Editor- congress sessions meant to supple- into specifics, so that these pro- rich and Davld Coe, piano duo;
ial ,Affairs Conference, where 51 ment 'the National Student Assoc- blems could be more easily dis- Norma Staudacher also sang two
cussed the last four days of the soprano numbers and the closing
editors from all over the United iation Congress.
State discussed problems peBecause Leo and Chu~ had to congress-during which 'time the number was David Coe on the piculiar to newspapers. These pro- return to Spokane to their jobs, entire assembly considered these ano playing "Allegro Barbaro."
The last number was extremely
blems ranged from censorship by and because I had no such pres- problems.
A description of the congress well done.
college groups to new ideas con- sure, they left on August 20 for
There will be another . student
cerning features, news coverage Spokane, leaving me as the dele- could go on for many more pages
but
I
do
not
wish
to
have
this
convocation
this Thursday at 10.
and editorials.
gation from EWC to the congress.
explaination
become
too
detailed
A,
larger
audience
would be apThis meeting concerned itself
Speaking as an individaul and
so
as
to
bec~me
confusing.
preciated.
with problems ·of theory more
not as a delegate, I believe that
I should like to add, for the
than technical problems such as this congress will be one of the
benefit
of anyone who thinks that
headlines, makeup and advertis- greatest educational experiences
tpis
ls
all
clear profit for one ining.
that I shall ever encounter.
dividual
and
no benefit to the
Eastern's Vet's club, a campus
M llllon St1,1dents
Censorship
school,
that
I
spent
an
additi9nal
veteran's
organization, will meet
There were, at the congress,
The main worry of the student
$220
on
this
congress
over
and
tbmorrow
in the game room of
representatives of over one mile~tors attending was the proabove
the
$260.25
I
received.
.
the
Student
Union building, an-·
blem of the censorship ·of the stu- lion American colleges as well as
Decision
Is
Students
nounced
Wendell
Buck, club presdent ,p ress. In many schools the representatives fro\n almost every
In
conclusion,
the
decision
as
ident.
student publications are not al- • group of national student associto the worth of this expenditure
Activities for the year will be
lowed to express views that might ations in the free world.
For ten days the students re- of student funds must be decided discussed at the meeting. Buck
cause controversy. While EWCE
does not fall into this category, it presenting the colleges and uni- by the students. I hope that the said a propqsed social function for
majority consider it a just ex))end- members only will be held someseemed that a good percentage of versities throughout the· United
schools were faced with this pro- States discussed' problems con- iture. Let me leave you with this time after '1'hanksgiving.
"Anyone interested in joining
blem. This censorship was en- cerning everything from the query-can you think of any other
expenditure that the student govthe
club may a ttend the meeting
problem
of
forced
segregation
forced eitqer by the administraernment
has
made
that
gives
you
or
contact
Wendell Buck, Dick
(arpatheid) in South Africa to the
tion or the student government
less
tangible
benefit
for
your
inStrauss,
Harold
Roy or Critch
acceptance of the territories of
in general.
vestment?
Linton,"
said
the
club president.
As a result of this conference, Alaska and Hawaii into the
the 51 student editors worked Union. Some problems discussed
at length w ere academic freedom
literally day and night . to formu(5 hours) and segregation in the
late ' a resolution stating what
Jonathan Logan's
they believed should be the ex- southern U. S. (3 hours) .
If anyone doubts the necessity
tent of freedom of the college
orion and wool
press. It was the unanimous d e- for thorough knowledge of parlimentary procedure in meetings,
cision of these student editors
paisley jersey prints
that because an editor is suppors- a five -minute session at this congress
would
certainly
change
his
ed to be a responsible person in
a responsible position, he should mind in short order.
A perfectly planned day begins with a Johathan
Late Meetings
br, allowed to print anything in
This t en day period could more
the school paper "within the leLogan print ... of course. Because the you11,g,
gal restrictions of libel laws and easily be considered a ,ten day and
trim lines, created for the young sophisticate,
the conscience ·of the editors .. " night . period. Meetings were held
till at least 11 p. m . each night
While this at first seems some·. makes the perfect esc~rt for your always
what of a revolutionary declara- with many lasting until the weE)
tion, is it not really the only hours of the morning. Some nights
eventfull life.
way a paper can fulfil its function I slept not at all or at the mostas a stimulus in the educational six hours. These late hours were
Full Skirt-of unpressed pleats in beige
however. It goes
process? If the paper "were in not all business
.
without
saying
when
over
500
existence merely to disseminate
and blue paisley print, with 2 tone contrasting
information, wouldn't a large bul- college students get together for
any meeting there is bound to be
letin board do just as well?
satin cummerbund. Plunging V neck back.
some socializing. Because we "
Value Received
This then was what was glean- worked till late at night, it naPrint Sheat-~leeveless jacket dress in
ed from the Editorial Mfairs Con- turally follows that any socializ7--15. 29.95.
ing that was done would have to
ference which I was fortunate
enough to attend: New ideas re- ' be done early in the morning.
I might state- here that as a
garding news coverage, editorials
turquoise and red aisley. 715. 29.95
result of personal experience, I
and features were discovered; an
understanding of problems of have seen many problems solved
7115 SHOP ... 2nd Floor
over a friendly glass of ale. This
other schools that may help in resolving problems that could arise is by way of explaining that the
at EWCE, and finally, the in- convention was not all work and
no play.
tangible benefit that l received as
When a student is given the
an individual which · I hope will
chance to listen to speeches from
reflect in my tenure as editor.
How much benefit did each in- national figures such e.s Senator
dividual student receive as a re- Herbert Humphrey and educa-

Fifty Attend\
Music ·co·n

Vets Meet Tomorrow

.
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Fire and theft struck colle~e
property over the week,, end.
Vandals stole the portrait of the
late Dr. Walter W. Isle from a
wall of the Isle Memorial student
union and fire destroyed music
division equipment at the college's
summer music camp.
Theft of the Isle portrait, painted by Shirley Rae Stronach and
presented to the college at the
dedication of the union last
spring, was discovered by Union
personnel Sunday. The portrait is
believed to have been taken Saturday night.
Police and college officials were
notified and a quick check was
made of dormitory rooms, but the
portrait was · still missing yesterday.
Conjecture has been made that
perhaps the portrait was taken by
students ·on a raid from an area
rival school. School officials have
expressed the belief that the portrait was taken "as a. prank and
will be returned by responsible
students."
Others fear that the theft was
the work of vandals who may
have destroyed the valuable
painting. The painting was purchased at a cost of nearly $200
and can be damaged "easily", according to EWCE art faculty
members.
Fire destroyed a 20 x 60 foot
storage shed at the Lutherhaven
church camp at Mica bay today.
Loss was estimated to be nearly
$10,000. Camp caretaker N. E .
Hildahl's sedan was also destroyed
in the fire.
The log structure contained
lumber, building materials and
tools
well as several tents a;;d
other property of the music department of Eastern Washington College of Education at Cheney.
Tom Kinner, state fire warden
rushed a pumper to the scene but'
found the building was too far
away from the lake to use it.
The campus, located on a 40acre site southwest of Coeur
d'Alene, is owned by the Inland
Em~ire Lutheran association. L.
P. Larson, Coeur d'Alene, secretary of the association, said the
storage shed was one of th~ 10
buildings there. Loss is partially
covered by insurance, he said.

as

Class To Meet
The junior class will meet Tuesday, November 26. at 6 p. m. in
the game room of the student
union building.

1or Christmas..

See Mosman's 1 comlete selection of Gifts
from national advertised lines. ·

Be sure to use our
convenient
LAY A.W AY PLAN

·1
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Ed Honorary
Initiates 12
Twelve new members wer e 1mtiated into Kappa Pi,, na tional
ed ucation honora ry, November 17.
The new members are Joella
Campbell,
Marlene
Conteras,
Beale Galey, Ruth Gla dhart, Jerry Johns, Dora Keigley, Campbell
Lee, Faye Lucke, Carole Manfred,
Barbara Morrow, Robert Salsbury
a nd Mary Ellen Wham.
The were initiated at a breakfast given in their honor in Louise
Anderson hall Sunday morning.
A short program followed the initiation.

Children's Theater
Reschedules Play

NOVEMBER 20, 1957

Duo Piano

Profs Attend Meeting
For Summer Camps

Concert Set
For Sunday

D r . Gerald Mercer, assistant
professor of education and Dr.
L. A. Patmore, chairman of the
psychology department attended
the planning conference last week
of the chairmen and directors for
the nine summer feadership conferences w hich will take place on
the various college campuses during the summer of 1958 ..
Dr. Mercer will be director of
Eastern's c onferen ce f or the year.
Dr. Patmore, director for the
last four years and past college
co-operation chairman for the
state was invited to assist with
planning the nine, conferences
during the m eetin g.

Eastern's piano duo, Donald and
Patricia Smith, will be heard in
a campus concert Sunday, November 24, at 4 p . m . in Showalter
a udi t orium.
Smith, a member of the EWCE
faculty. and his wife have been
heard
by
concert
audiences
throughout t h e Northwest .. Both
pianists are graduates of the
University of Washington and
are continuing their studies toward t heir doctorals at the ·university of Southern California.
The program will be a preview
of a program which they will present to western Canadian audiences during a tour of that area
·n December. _They will play at
Edmonton, Regina, Winnipeg and
Saskatoon.
The program is open to the public.

Music By Graeco
At Dorm Tolo Dance

Work is w ell under way on the
Louise Anderson dorm tolo dance
The Childrens Theater p er- for Saturday night.
"Dancing in the Dark" is t h e
formance of "Dick Whittington
theme
and t he decorations a r e
and His Cat" has been reschedul,
re'ported
to be "quite romantic."
ed for tomorrow, according to diMusic
by
Paul Graeco's band of
r ector Christine Elrod. There will
Spokane
w
ill add to the a tmosbe a n afternoon matinee at 2 p.
phere.
m. in Martin hall and an evening
Women escort the men to this
performance at 8 p. m.
semi-form a l occasion which is the
The play was origina lly sch ed- big money making project of the
uled for last Friday but was can- dorm.
celled because a m embe r of the
Cost f or the dance is $1 a
cast came down with the flu. said couple. The dance will last from
Miss E lrod .
9 P: m . untfl midnight.

Program

Sonata in D Major ..W. A. Mozart
Allegro con spirito
Andante
Allegro molto
Andante and Voriations
...................... Robert Schumann
Suite for two pianos
........................ Albert M. Ingalls
Allegro
Romanza
Giocoso
I nterm isaion
En blac et noir ....Cluade Debussy
Avec emportement
Len te. Sombre
Schetzan'Clo
Fetes .....................- ...D ebussy-Ravel
Flamenque rias ....Carlos Surinach
..
Sole ares
I
Roman ce
Sevillanas

.

Barbara Owens is crowned Bachelortee of the Quarter by Bill
Leinweber during intermission at the a nnual fa ll Bachelorette
dance held in the main lounge of the Isle~land.-Squire photo

Rank & File
By Jim Nelson

WHAT IS A TEN.SECOND CRYING JAG,

llAY ALLEN

Brief Grief

COLORADO STAT~ U,

WHAT IS A REPTILE WITH
· SUPERNATURAL POWERSF

J . E. BRASH
WILLIAMS

Lizard Wizard

WHAT IS AN ANGRY EIGHT-YEAR-OLD,

WHAT IS A GLASS GUNF

Crystal
JERAL COOPER
FORT HAYS KANSAS STATE

IT'S ONLY MONEY- but shoot your loot on any

brand but Luckies, and it's so much lost cost! You
see, a Lucky is all fine t obacco. Superbly light
tobacco to give you a light smoke .· . . wonderfully
good-tasting tobacco that's toasted to taste even
better. Matter of fact, a Lucky tastes like a million
bucks-and all you're paying is Pack Jack! So make
your next buys wise ... make 'em packs of Luckies!
You'll say a light smoke's the right smoke for you.

PisU>l

WHAT ARE A SHEEP'S OPINIONSt

STUCK FOR DOUGH?

SJART STICKLINGI
RIC~ARO HILDRETH

Riled Child

BUTLER- U.

WHAT'S A NASTY,
COTTON•PICKIN' BUGf

M. HOCHBAUM
BROOKLYN COLL.

MAKE
s25
•

ewe's Views
/

WHAT'S A BURGLARIZED EGYPTIAN TOMBf

• •1'"1
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EDWARD ROHRBACH
GAN NON COLL,

Stripped Crypt
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CIGARETTES
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LIGHT UP A
@A. T,Co.

We'll pay $25 for every Stickler
we print-and for hundreds more
that n ever get used! So start
Stickling- they're so easy you
can think of dozens in seconds!
• Sticklers are simple riddles with
two-word rhyming answers. Both
words must have the same number of syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 'em all ;with your
name, address, college and class
tq Happy-Joe-Lucky, Box 67A,
Mount Vernon, N. Y.

/ig_ht SMOKE -LIGHT UP A ~UCKY!
Proaud of

k ~ ~ -ttcf~is our midJk name..

Thursday evening, November
7, ROTC Officers club and the
Sponsor Corps held a meeting at
which 25 candidates for' the sponsor corps were presented to the
group and selection of ten was
made by secret ballot.
The girls who w ere chosen at
the joint meeting were tapped
during dinner in Louise Anderson
hall on the evening of November
12. ROTC cadet commandeJ.1. Paul
Lillengreen and commander of
the Sponsor Corps, Nancy Ludolph, both in uniform, tapped
those chosen and presented them
with Sponsor Corps pins.
The newly selected Sponsors
are: Gail Sicilia, Joan Read, Marilyn Kelly, Judy Ota, ' Ann Zimmerman, Nyla Oelke, Eva Joseph,
Sally ,Mor and Delores Jackson.
La.st Thursday, in the officers
club at Fairchild AFB, all the new
sponsors were honored by the
sponsor corps and wives of ROTC
st~ff officers at an initiation tea.
r:t:URKEY SHOOT! Friday the
22 has been set as the date, from
9 a. m. to 4 p. m. The shoot will
be held in cadet hall and two
catagories will be offered, skill
and luck. Prizes to be awarded include: field glasses, a watch and
a wallet. Competition, is open to
students and faculty.
Eastern's rifle team was host
to the team from Gonzaga No,
vember 2 and the home troops
bested the visiting team, by
proving to be the finer shots.
New R.O. promotions here at
EWC include the following cadets and their new r a nks :
Pfc. John P. Steadman, Thomas J. Vander~rwal, John C. Blank,
Douglas A. Davis, Gary G. Roberts, Glenn F. Clark, James D.
Lammers, Gary D. Rumley.
·Leroy E. Suthe rlin, Ronald H.
Lethola., .James M. Krofchek,
John M . Lang, Myron C. Berger,
Robert H. Berthelson, liarold A.
Cox, Douglas M. Cuming, Lawrence, B . ' Eggleston, David E. ~
,1ennings. Gary C. Owsley, James
A.. FJnniga~ and Perk J. Randall.
Cpl's Jack H. Ebert, Russell F.
Guenther, Glen R. Morasch, Roger K . Smolder,, Robert C. Caruso,
Robert C. Childress, Chisato Kawabaori and John W . McFarland.

